
OUR EGG-CITING
MONTH AHEAD 

Hello April ! This month our themes are

Easter , Blocks and Rainbows ! 

Thank you for all your cooperation ,

participation and valuable information

towards our school projects we look

forward to many more exciting family

projects through out the year . 

Important dates 

April 15th -18th : Easter break. 

April 19th : Back to school .

April 25th Penguin day . 

April 28th and 29th No school .

May 2nd Public holiday . 

May 3rd : Back to school . 

*Please keep an eye out for our April project on our

class whats app group . *

APRIL 2022 

TODDLER NEWS 

BIRTHDAYS 

OWEN : 3RD 

KAREEM : 8TH 

LINEO: 18TH 

SEBASTIAN : 24TH 

JASON : 29TH 



SONGS WE
LOVE 

This is my happy

face.

I'm a little

teapot .

Dingle dangle

scarecrow. 

Sorry excuse

me.
Please find the links in the class

group .

Saying sorry ! 

As adults our emotions at times get the best of

us , and apologizing may come by a little harder .

For our little ones still trying to understand and

navigate their emotions. Here are a few tips on

how to work on helping your little understand

when and how to say sorry . 

*Help your child understand their emotions.

explain what they did that requires an apology . 

*Focus on the situation , instead of the apology . 

*Be the role model , at this age children absorb

all they see and hear . If they see this happen

they too will model the behavior too . 

*Don't force it . Show and explain to your child

what has happened and let them decided if they

would like to apologize .

Picture sourced from *www.signingtime.com* 

  

"A smile from a child is

packaged sunshine and

rainbows ."

Unknown 


